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date, coffee and tea1.    It was commonly admitted that in
general these commodities, with the conspicuous exception
of  calicoes, were  ' of necessary  use' 2;   but it was  dis-
puted whether a joint-stock company, which monopolized
the whole trade, was the cheapest method of supplying
the nation with its requirements.    It was argued that the
Company,   as   the   sole   seller  of   Indian   commodities   in
England, was able to keep up prices by the restriction of
imports or by their re-exportation abroad.   This charge was
repeatedly brought against the East India Company 3, as
indeed against all the trading companies.    The reply was
made that the price of Indian commodities had fallen con-
siderably—for example, pepper, formerly four shillings the
pound, was reduced to two shillings, * and so likewise of
divers wares ' 4.    The claim was justified as regards  the
prices which prevailed when the Dutch had the trade in their
own hands 5 ;  but to say that " foreign commodities bought
in remote countries cost the kingdom a great deal less money
than they do in the neighbour nations " 6, while no doubt
true, did not meet the objection that competition among
English traders would reduce prices still further.   The Com-
pany contended that under an open trade merchants would
compete against one another at home and abroad to their
common detriment:  the introduction of competition would
mean " paying dear for our native commodities here and
selling them cheap abroad, and buying foreign commodities
dear abroad and selling them for less than they cost, to the
p. 109; Hist. MSS. Comm. Cowper, ii. 162 (1637). For saltpetre, see
State Papers Domestic, 1655, p. 387.
1 Wood, A Survey of Trade (1718), 93 ; House of Commons Journals,
xxv. 114. Also infra, p. 314.
* Kayll, The Trades Increase (1615), 32, dissented from this opinion.
8 Ibid. 53 ; The Present Interest of England Stated. By a Lover of his
Country (1671), 9-10; Britannia Languens (1680), 72 seq.; A Letter to a
Friend concerning the East India Trade (1696), 6-8.
4 Digges, The Defence of Trade (1615), 44. In a proclamation of 1609
the price was not to exceed 2s. 6d. : Tudor and Stuart Proclamations (ed.
Steele), i. No. 1087. Later it fell to is. 8d. : see Mun (A Discourse of Trade
from England unto the East Indies, 1621, pp. 23-24,44), who gives the former
and present (1621) prices of Indian spices, etc.
8 Though it was sometimes denied : Kayll, The Trades Increase (1615),
32 ; Hist. MSS. Comm. Beaulieu, 107 (temp. James I.).
« Hist. MSS. Comm. Cowper, i. 154 (c. 1623).

